
Thank you for being a Mystery Friend!! 
 

 

                                           
 

 MYSTERY FRIENDS is about making new friends.  

 The GIFT of FRIENDSHIPS are the only gifts we will exchange over the next 4 weeks. 

 We hope you have fun learning about your Famous UU and making a new church friend who may 
be older or younger than you. 

 The questions below will help get the conversation going. 

  For the next 3 Sundays leave and receive a mystery communication in your mail slot in the hall.  
On the 4th Sunday, meet your new friend. 

 If you can’t make it to church for some reason, please be sure to email your note to  
Terry (tward @1uc.org) and we will make sure it gets to the right mailbox.   

 Please put the name of the famous UU on the outside and inside of the letter or envelope. 
 
Your Mystery Friend is in :   Elementary Middle School or older 
 
Leave and pickup your message in the slot labeled for the  
Famous Unitarian, Universalist or Unitarian Universalist ___________________________ 
 
January 24: 1st note  
 Leave an anonymous introductory note.  Tell your friend about something fun you have done recently. 
What is your famous UU known for? What would you like to be known for? 
 
January 31  2nd note   
Tell a little more about yourself.  
Tell your Mystery Friend what you like to do outside. Tell about one of your favorite books. 
 
February 7: 3rd note   
Read about your famous UU and share something you admire about him or her.  
Tell about your favorite Superhero or real life hero. What kinds of brave things do they do? Tell about a 
time you were brave. 
  
February 14: 4th note    
Leave one more note with a few more clues about you. How do you like to spend time with your friends? 
Check the Mystery Friend board to see where to go to meet your new friend. Enjoy some lunch and time 
together right after church. 

 
HAVE FUN and call or email with any questions! 


